STUDENT STORIES
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Daniel Rivera went from being a high school drop-out to receiving the Barry
Goldwater Scholarship, one of the most prestigious scholarships in the nation.
All because he tried out classes at Coconino Community College, where he thrived,
to his surprise, in math and science. He graduated, moved on to NAU, and is currently
in the mechanical engineering program.

Daniel Rivera

“I’m pretty grateful that I tried to experience the real world without an
education before I made the decision to come back and get one,” Rivera said.
“That made my experience here at CCC immensely more valuable.”

CCC Alum

Flagstaff resident Faith Aguirre received her EMS training at Coconino
Community College. She now works at Guardian Medical Transport. She is currently
completing a 12-month paramedicine program while working as an EMT for
Guardian Medical Transport. The combination of practical on the job experience
and classroom learning is a hallmark of the CCC2Work programs.
“CCC has really great instructors. They’re experienced in the courses
they teach and help you improve your skills so you are successful.”

Faith Aguirre
CCC Alum

Page resident Melody Billy started her classes at Coconino Community College
while getting treatment for cancer.
Her cancer is in remission. She graduated from CCC with a degree in PreHealth
Careers and now works at Banner Page Hospital as a financial services
representative. She has been accepted into the ASU Medical Studies program. Her
goal is to become an oncologist – a physician who fights cancer.

Melody Billy

“CCC was my foundation to becoming a doctor, and started me out on the
right foot. My classes at CCC really got my mind off being sick,” she said. “It
was my saving grace.”

CCC Alum

For more information, visit coconino.edu or call (928) 527-1222

Education That Works For You

What is Prop 417?
Pay what you are currently paying
Average Cost is $0.12 on $100 - less than $3 per month
$2,226,000 annually

A proposed secondary property tax - seven years
at the current rate
Begins in 2019 (when current secondary tax ends)

What The Community Will Get
CCC2Work
Prepare students
to be job ready

Veterans
Assist in transitioning
to civilian jobs

Lifelong Learning
Develop programs
throughout the County

Employers/Workers
Train or retrain
workers to fit
employer needs

Educational Services
Expand programs
throughout
the County

“Adequate resources are a crucial component that ensures our College is equipped to provide our rural county
residents access to affordable, quality education. The College is a critical partner in building the foundation for
new business opportunities by ensuring that our citizens are well educated and prepared for emerging careers.”
Lena Fowler

County Supervisor District 5
Coconino County Board of Supervisors

Did You Know?

Native
American
20%

CCC ranks high for associates
degrees for Native Americans
Coconino Community College was
recently ranked 21st in the country
for awarding associate degrees to
Native American Students out of
over 1,200 community colleges
throughout the country.

White
48%

Hispanic
or Latino
19%
Other
13%

Approximately 20% of
Coconino Community College
students are Native American.

Shawn Davis

CCC Alumnus
Chief Information Officer
Tuba City Regional Health Care Corporation

“(CCC) was smaller, down-to-earth. It’s a
friendlier atmosphere. The teachers, everybody
knew you. You got to know more people there.
It was a good opportunity to transition to
college life.”
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For more information, visit coconino.edu or call (928) 527-1222

